
Much time and work go into the campaigns for ~tul{1ent

Council president and vice-president. Here Eddie Legg
and Dick Peterson receive their campaign tags, while

John Lyle and Eddie Branstetter busy themselves in
hanging posters at vantage" points. Tommy Alexander
and Ben Trotter are caught discussing the planks of

their platform. Today at the voting booths students are
making their choice of these candidates, two of whom
will head the Student Council this spring.

Voting Booths Used for se Election Today

Hearts Queen, Mqst Beautiful, Most Handsome,
Who's Who, Favorites to b,e Named TQmorrow

like to give the vice-president
more specific duties, establish a
foreign exchangE: program, set up
a permane:!'lt plan for the use of
voting booths, and set up steps for
recapturing the sportsmanship,
trophy next year.

Will Rogers Named
For Fame by NHS

The National Honor Society has
nominated Will Rogers, best-loved
wit and humanitarian of a former
age, for the American Hall of
Fame.

The youth of America, through
the National Honor Society, were
allowed for the first time to' make
nominations for the revered list
of famous people. Rogers was
chosen by :he McCallum chapter
at its meetin~ on February 3.

To be eligible for nomination, a
person must have made a signifi
cant: contribution to America, he
must have been dead for 25 years,
and, of course, he must not be
already on, the list.

H,onor Roll Headed
By 31 Sophomores

The sophomores lead the semes
ter honor roll with 31 students
having "A" semester averages in
all courses, Thirteen juniors and
11 seniors bring the total count
to 55.

The 31 sophomores on the honor
roll are J~hnny Akin, Johnny
Alexander, Mary J 0 Axelson, Pa~

tricia Barnett, April Beal, Carol,
Ann Bethel, Rosa Bordus, Marilyn
Sue Daugherty, Joan Drosche,
Elaine Hackard, and Patricia

Gropp. . ." .<~\.i:.:l""
Others are Shlrley Har~~~rI1fg,d

Hooks, Pat Jones, Mary ·";";,.lvi;';
Sherry Lawyer, Ann Matthys,
George Nauert, Gayle Patterson,
John Pojman, Diane Porterfield,
Gail Stockman, Charlotte Thomp
son, Veneta Turner, John Vincent,
Carol Ann Walters, Patricia Ware,
William Towery, Patsy Wiggins,
Re'becca Wray, and Ronny Yates.

The junior all-A list consists of
Dorothy Baltzer, Jimmy Bennett,
Janet Berg, Cheryl Betts, LaJean
Chaffin, Carolyn Cochran, Carol
Cummings, Carol Gummelt, Diane
Horn, Billy Hui<e, Bonnie Messer,
Carolyn Oertli, and Harriet Pear
son.

The 11 seniors with all-A aver
ages are Dorothy Anderson, Paul
Bloebaum, Susie Coker, Eddie
Legg, Joe Magee, Carl Mantzel,
Roy Morey, David Murphy, De
lores Null, Karen Sikes, and Coy
lene Turlington.

Besides the 56 students on the
ail-A honor roll, there are 248
students on the A-and-Bhonor
roll. There are 75 seniors, 77 juri
iors, and 96 sophomores on the
list.

Dean Moves South.
Starts Counseling

Mrs. Dorothy Dean, ex-teacher
of history, has left McCallum to
take a position on the Travis High
School faculty as a counselor.

Mrs. Dean wished to 'be coun
selor before she came here to Mm
Callum at the beginning of the
year.

She started her teaching career
eight years before she got mar
ried. "Then I took time out to get
married and raise three children,"
she said. Her interest then turned
to the counseling part of school.
She went back to The University
of Texas to qualify for counseling.
Meanwhile Mrs. Dean was offered
a position for five years on the
staff of Dean of Women at The
University of Texas.

Today, for the first time this
year, students of McCallum have
been using voting booths to elect
the Student Council president and
vice-president.

Voting was done in precincts
where each corridor was a pre
cinct. Students voted before 8:30
this morning and will vote this
afternoon from 3:30 until 4:30.

Candidates' speeches were given
Tuesday through Thursday during
advisory. This is the first time in
McCallum's history that more ,than
two sets of candidates have run
for the spring term.

Tommy Alexander and Ben
Trotter campaigned for a more
informed student body. They wish
to set up a broadcasting system
by which the advisories listen to
the council meetings.

Eddie Branstetter and John Lyle
put forth a new idea of ,solving
Student Council problems as they
arise instead of presenting a stat
ed platform.

Another set of candidates is
Eddie Legg and Dick Peterson.
Their platform includes making
the SC representative of the stu
dent body's wishes. They will also

Number 10

Dina Hallmark shows ,Paul Hloebaum the certificate which names
, he~McCallum's Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow. Paul re
sponds with the fact that he and Joe Rowe are two of 13 Texas
s.tildents,whowon recognition -in the Westinghouse Science Talent
Seal:ch.

'58; and Bobbie Reaves, '59.
Judy who was a freshman in

1954, was the first beauty chosen
in the Beauty Revue. She is 'now'
married to Herbert Wilson, also a
McCallum Ex, and lives in Austin.

Sarah, who won in 1955, is now
Mrs. Gene Turner and has two
sons.

Sandra was chosen most beauti
ful in 1956. Betty, the only Mc
Callum beauty who is not married,
was presented in the '57 Beauty
Revue. She is attending The Uni
versity of Texas.

Clarycechosen most beautiful in
1958 is now Mrs. Wilson. Bobbie,
McCallum's Fair Lady of 1959, is
also married and lives in Dallas
with her husband. Sam Bowman,
an ex-McCallum gridiron partici
pant.

Since 1~54 the number of nomi
nees has been decreased from
about 70 to 27. For the last two
years boys have also been pre
sented the Most Handsome. In 1958
Bob Young was named the first
"Most Handsome." Last year John
Lyle captured the "Most Hand
some" spot,

Queen of Hearts in the past
have been Marty Harrod, '57; Scar
lett Frazier, '58; and Barbal~a Al
len, '59.

Mathews Receives
BB Service Award

Jyme Mathews, senior, received
the fall semester Blue Brigade
service award at the annual Blue
Brigade banquet on January 28
at the Driskill Hotel. She received
a silver bowl engraved "Jyme
Mathews service award 1959-60.'"

The other finalist for the serVice
award were Cheryl Betts, Vivian
Hagood, Becky Reese, and Elaine
Savage. Each year' the service
award is given to the Brigader
with the most service.

Another recent activity6f the
Brigade has been ·the election of '
officers 'for :hex't year. The girls
in the run-off are Cheryl Betts,
N'ancyStaples, presidEHit;' biny"
Plotsky, Becky Reese, vice-presi-'
dent; Janet' Berg, NikiBohn, sec
retary; Marilyn Arnott,: Bonnie
Messer, treasurer; Tootie PittEm
gel', Connie Scott, sergeant ,at
arms; Elain€ Brady, ViVian Ha
good, reporter~historian..The offi" ,
cers will be announced at the
annual picnic which will be held'
in early May. ,'. "" ."

each grade, will be presented. The
girls will be judged on the basis
of face, figure, and poise.' Two
newspapermen, II. banker, a model
ing school director, and the wife
of a descendant of A. N. McCal
lum will judge the beauties.

Also, to be presented are Most
Handsome, Class Favorites, and
Who's Who. Twenty-five will be
named to Who's Who, and twelve
will receive honorable mention.

The Beauty Revue is sponsored
by the Knight and Royal Court
Players. The original script was
written especially for the Revue
by Eddie Branstetter, a Royal
Court Player. The chol'eography
will be done by Pat Swaner.

Since the beginning of the Revue
the girls named Most Beautiful
l.ave been Judy Lawson, '54; Sarah
Malone, "55; Sandra Wade, '56;
Betty Watson, '57; Claryce Smith,

Skaters' Waltz. On one cold win
tery night Mrs. Louva Child' left
her kitchen faucet running so the
water wouldn't freeze. As fate
w~uld have it, the sink became
stopped up and Mrs. Child woke
at midnight to find her kitchen
and living room flooded. She was
uP till one mopping up the lake.

------_._----~--,...---
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Scotch Snip'
A Speck. As the English V class

was conjugating verbs, Quita Davis
remarked to the teacher, "You're
going to need a microscope to
read my writing. It's so small."

Then laughed Ronnie Moore,
"Yeah, and you're going to need
a microscope to read your grade."

Seniors to Order
Invitations Feb. 25

"Around the World" is the theme
of the 19tiO Beauty Revue to be
presented at 8 pm. Saturday,

Fe~ruary 13. iT, the gymnasiulll.
Twenty-seven beauties, nine from

McCallum's 340 seniors will or
der their graduation invitations,
thank-you notes, and calling cards
at advisory on Thursday, February,
25.

The class will meet in the cafe
torium with a representative from
the Southern Engraving Company
of Houston. At the meeting, each
student will write out his own or
der on an ol1der blank.

The French fold invitations,
with envelopes, will cost 11 cents
each. A souvenir blue leather invi
tation will be 90 cents. A box of
25 thank-you notes, to be sent to
givers of graduation gifts, is $.1.50.

Engraved calling cards will be
$3.50 per 100, or $5 for 200. They

. lllay also be ordered in lesser
amounts.

Calling cards, besides being en
closed in graduation invitations,
ll.re usually exchanged by seniors
as tokens of remembrance.
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The last shipment of the 1960
Knight is scheduled to be mailed
February 25. The staff has now
approximately 120 pages to com
plete before that time.

In those 12-0 pages, the Beauty
Revue, class favorites, Who's Who,
and the Queen of Hearts will be
included. More clubs and some of
the activities occurring between
now and the 'deadline will be feat
ured; In the sports section, all
varsity teams except football will
go in, including the spring team
sports of baseball, track, golf,
and tennis.
. As usual, controversy has arisen

over the coverage these spring
sports get. Since baseball starts in
March, it is apparent that it does
n't g.et as much coverage as foot
ball or basketball. In the last
Knight where baseball was cov
ered on four pages, football' 'got
f~urteen pages and basketball
eight. This same situation applies
to track, tennis, and golf.

The boys playing baseball have
definite views concerning this.
Senior Buddy Clark· says, "I wish
basEiball got more coverage, but
I want my annual in May .so' I
can get it autographed. Receiving
it in the summer would almost
make it impossible to get it
signed."

On the other hand, Gerald
Schroeder says, "Baseball doesn't
get much attention as it is because
of inadequate coverage. I wish the
annual came out in the summer
and all the spring sports get more
coverage because I think it would
generate more interest in them."

Coach Charles Munson definite-"
ly feels the annual should come.
out in the summer becaue "I don't,
really have my complete team qy
February. Some of the boys who
really shine during the . season .
aren't recognized because the
Kni~ht goes to press so early. I
think you could either put Spring
sports out a year late, or give
the Annual out in the summ~r.

The summer preferable, of course."
The people in the track, tennis

and 'golf departments feel much '.'
the same way. However, in keep~ .
ing with the results of last spring~s

student. body election, the Knight
is scheduled' to come, out soon"
after May 20, and the spring
sports will get their usual brief
coverage.

from the .lowlands
The Tartan from Highlands

High School in San Antonio offers
this advice to the boys:

You may calla gid a kitten but
yOUlllay not call her a cat.

Y()u .may call her a mouse but
you may not .call her a rat.

May may call hera chicken but
you ,.may not. call her a hElil..

You may call her a duck but you
may not call her a goose.

.Y"OU',ffi/.ty ca.ll her a yision but
you may 'not ca11 her a sight.

. *' * *
The~~~~ail statesman .reports

that 76 sen,i9'rgirls):rom: :Reagan
High School j'11 a:O\lsto.n traveled
to California; QllriIIg their Christ
mas holidays"On ,the,:,:way they
visited Las ,Vegas;> li!o0ver Dam,;
and an Indian".i!:eservation,·"While
in California they saw -Llisneylandie'
Knott's Berry·;·I<;a",m" :Marineland,
some television {tlld movie studios; .
and many. other interesting things.,

* * *
According .to the Compass; t)le·

newspaper from North Dallas"
High School, the. students' in a
Texas history "clafl,!l, were told to'
bring to' class a project depicting.
the early West in Texa&. Some of •
the things brought were: a set of'
longhorns six to seven feet in'
length, nwdel~ (If an Indian raid:
and o:f:Jthe' Chisolm. Trail,'and· 'SElV-'
eral murals. One boy modeled a'
cowboy; outfit for, ,'the class and.
another brought a: reaLbrandil1g
iron. Another unusual project was
a . pot of 'realSOll"of-a-Quill, stew,
actually' made!:>y:: one of the' ,~l~.l?f;"

members. '; IIi , .;; 'j I I

to The University of Texas from
another college, credit is not al
lowed for advanced standing which
that college may have given on
the basis of its own examination.

The University of Texas gives
credit as follows on the College
Board Advanced Placement Exam
inations: English composition,
European history, American his
tory, French, German, Spanish,
biology, chemistry" physics, and
mathematics.

In a few subjects, The Univer
sity of Texas offers its own series
of advanced placement examina
tions. These may be taken free
'of charge instead of the CoHege
Board Advanced Placement Exam
inations. They are given only 'at
the University. A .student may
take 'examinations in both series
if he so desires. The University
offers advanced standing in the
following courses: German, college
algebra, plane trigonometry, chem
istry, . and freshman English. Ap
plications to take one' or more of
the University (not College Board)
advancEld .placement examinations
should be addressed to the Direc
tor, Testing and Counseling Cen
ter, University of Texas, Austin
12.
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......'."~uccess is failure turned inside out".:...:.ca good idea if it can be
transferred to the average McCallum student. Stud,ents have prob
leIlls. With school, homework, .. clubs, dates, steadies, and just about
aU other prohlems known' to .jnal1. . .

· . Coll,lrllpus, Christopher..that is, once logged apassage~hat stated
silllPly"This day we sailed or." It seems that the day was .a par
ticularly bad one for sailing. Thewater.was rough and the rain was
thick and dull. If Cohirribus had the courage tc;> sail on when things
Were at their worst, then. truly Success is failure turned inside out.,:
SCIRn afterward,S the sky cle~red.and the, water.w.as smpQther. • .

.,SOrlleone,oncesaid that we 'gain greater knowledge in happi
ness,: By solving .Qur, myn' problems .and .going on even when· the
goh:ig .gets. !,ough,.:we learn .. to .take care of ourselves, .make ourselves
~ap~y~. and gain knowledge. . ,."

'_;£~irJService.

Four semesters and $320.00 may
be saved by taking advanced place
ment tests at the University. The
University only' offers four fresh
man courses in'which to take ad
vanced standing, but other tests
may be taken if approved by the
department chairmen.

Credit is based on a College
Entrance Examination" Board Ad
vanced Placement Examination or
a University of Texas advanced
placement examination. The 'fohn
er will be. administered by the
high school counselor; the latter
by The University of Texas. There
is a $7..fee for all College Board
Entrance Examination Tests.

It is now. possible for a high
school graduate to enter the Uni
versity with credit for as much
as a full semester, or even more,
of lower division courses. Thus a
student may avoid the tedious rep
etition of preyious hig!). school
work and may enroll !n courses
which are more .interesting and.
challenging. He may choose at
tractive .electives to enrich his .
program or .shorten th~,tirrle. re
quired. t,o' prep~r~,J9r· profe~sional
and ·graduate study.

.The advanced standing program
of The University. of Texas is a
c(lntribution toward better co-ordi
nation, of high school and college.
A considerable number of students
of superior academic talent· and
good work habits are able without
undue strain ·,to complete the
courses required for graduatIon
from .high school 'and 'admission '.
to college, and to do' additional
work paraUeUn:i that which is of~ ,
fered in some of the early college'
courses.

In large high scliools, like Mc- .
Callu~;,several specialad~anced
courses: are offered,such as Alge,
br~IViMand'A.dv~nced. Civics.
The ad~anced ista~di~g program
makes, it possi!:lle for the.fltudent
to remain in high scho()~ 'for the

.The Lairds, McCallum's boys' service org'aniza:tiori,' hisbeenlIi . regular. period and receive .college
credit f.or the.etxtraworkaccom

official'existerv:;esince last· spring, since their clevel.op'ment fro.m .t.he plished.
irregular group known as the Rah-Rah Boys. Shcirtlyafkrtheir offi-
cial commencement, Mr. Grover "Ox" Emerson, the original sponsor, Freshman scholarships awarded
I f M C II A I h L . d···· ." t d d" 'th t d It to.....·,:.h.ig.h."s...cho,o.....l... ;.g..r.ad.u.~t..es. )tre I.·netc a urn. s a resu t, t e aIr s wer.e s ran. e. ,''Y1{)uap.: .. '. . .
leadership: Due to this tempontry lack and the Lairds' ine"perie:il:r::e now~y~fected bytlWfactthat
as a group, th~ organization received a certain,amourit:,q:ftriticism...; the'studerit may receive advanced

Yet' on the' whole, the Lairds have~,Scomplished,;iJ.:(b'lesst.gatistaridingbye:xamilia,tion.//
could be expected from a group during the'It' formatiye 'p',ei1§~?1'!l~~:r, Information· concel'Jlingth~CJi
stated purposes are to serve school and community, and t~ encourage .. lege Board. Advanced Placement
ahd promote school activities' and spirit. They have aln;ady assisted/Ex,ll,-rrdnations m~ybe secur~d'}!y
in various projects and intend to hold a se.mi-formal dance q,~;,¥arch':;'addressiIigtheCoUegeBoard~'d

25. Their present efforts shOuld sufficiently speak for them.. . ·,:v3:nced::P~acementA; ExallliH~t.i~J!'
In order to be selected, the prospe.ctive,~,~rnbe,rmust'firsj;Jlave;~':J30x. 5,92, Princeton"NewJerii~y'.

the approval of three of his teachers. Hdistl1ei1. graded onhisappli, Appli~ationsfortheseexamin:~

cation by all of his teachers; Enough of the~ig~c~J,ratedsttident~ ; tiol1s)nilstbeserit to this addrElSs,
to bring the membership'total to 70 become Laii4s;These~'~,%P¥~-, n9tto,'The Uniyersity.
sllluably 40 senios and 30 juniors; with. many refu~~nin~.~ppli8~l}t~~'as, The Placement Examinations
a reserve in ·case of resignations. To continue~s'a Lal(d, at'iStudent· are differeI).{ from the entrance
must have a passing average in all subjects. Twosix:-we$Ks"Fs" in the . exanii.natiolls .administereq..~•. by the
same subject in succession results in immediate inactivity for the re-

. d' . . f h . .. t .. Co.l.lege. B.oar.d.. '.' The.,. fac.t· ihat.\themam er 0 t e semeser.. ..' ",..'
At present, the Lairds' constitution is in the process of being re- ,Oolle,ge Bo~rd. AdvancEld l'l~ce~

ised as all constitutions'have~been and'must be. Hence bothther:/mentExammatlOns are recognIzed
~rganization' and 'their constitution are l?eiIjg, improv~d w~th' ~re pass~;a~abas.is for. cr~ditor.pllicem:ent
ing- of time, as every disciplined group l1l;tist l;>e; 1'heyintenqtCi;tay!d10: ~ym~nr."c~l1~g;~s~ho\lldbe pomt
,Small projects. at: first,wol'king: <their way up. .. ed out. When a student tram:;,fe!s

Once upon a timiin tlj.e:Grand DU<f,hy of Anemac there was at
the end ·of LowgradeAvenue a small prihtshop. Irithe little shop
the Duchy's only newspaper was published. The owner, a little man
called Skagmoor, was also the only worker. .'

Every Thursday at 2:12 p.m. Skagmoor, who was also the only
paperboy in the Duchy,. left his shor and delivered some 300 three
page papers to every home in Anema~.

· On the paper's first page, as in all other papers, there was lots
and lots of news. However, in each story there were blank sFots where
words, phrases, and sentences had been left out. With all this white
space running around, it was almost impossible to understand any
story fully. The reason for this censorship was the High Royal
Censor, Lord Bonbon, and his assistants. . .

In the lower right hand corner there was a three=inch bl(l.nk.· .
space. The story that was originally there was on the:Royal I>~rli-;:'~=--~;rrc--,..,-".----:-----,----------,--,-'-'---_':"""'-

~~;~t~~~~0~~~~ra~l~~~r1~ser:b::ts~~t~~~f;~;l~~~~~~t~~\{~~~i' ; Advanc.e"PlacementExams ·Give
Musical Aggregation and the Royal Self-Service Restaurant were

~~~el~:~~p:~l:~\:::e~moorhad to delete the story from the paper Head Start in College Education
~even years before, at the insistence of Bonbon's men, the-Royal

High Prime Minister, Count Grayson, has sent out an order that all
staties and editorials against the Duchy were to. be censored from
the: neWspaper. This was the reason, the real reason, that the Ariemac'
Herald had no editorial page. Bef(·re each issue, Skagmoor would
write' several editorials and news stories and make up his editorial
page. Lord Bonbon would soon after that, censor everything on the
editorial page. It was because of this censorship from the Duchy
government that the Anemac Herold put out a three-page paper.
The only one in the whole world like that.

The backside of the first page was completely blank.. This Was
the editorial page. The· last two pages of the paper were the social
and ,sports pages. The only thing that was censored time and time
again was the results of the Duchy' sports team. According to the
sto:ries that Skagmoor had to run, their team could beat the Yan
kees with only four men. Especially four, since th;it constituted the
en;tire team. . . .
.. One sunny day, news came to Anemac that the people in a dis

tant land called America had revolted and thrown out the govern
ment that had censored their lives 'and presses. Skagmoor' wanted
t9 print this in his newspaper. As usual, Lord Bonbon censored the
story. In a blind rage Skagmoor ran off a special edition and secretly
distributed the papers late that same night. This is believed to be
the first "extra" edition ever to hit the streets.
· The next morning the whole Duchy was in an uproar. The

people threatened to revolt as the An.eficans had done if their news
paper was not given freedom as to what it was to publish. The High

. Royal Minister and the High Royal Censor consulted with their
r--L2Q-year-old Queen, Isabella. The High Royal Parliament was
i. . 1.,,~::-:::-::3ulted and a decision was made. They decided, and wisely

st1;)1).at if their country was to be saved that "'freedom of the press"
sl).ould prevail. Lord Bonbon and hif: men were demoted to' the sour
rriiIk J:llines and everybody in the Grand Duchy of Anemac lived.
ap.d .read happily ever after. .
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In~kirt~,a shipm~~~ :~f;h~te
Arnell pleated' sMits has just
arriv.ed. The s~irts are $~.9&. a
great time'foi"bai-gai'n hu'rl'ters.•',
They aremade.of·,poli$.~d,eot- ::
ton, which never loses its sheen. ;:
You can match anything with'
these skirts. Also, full cotton
SKirts are now on the counters.
They have all sorts of designs"
on colorful backgrounds.

So, if you want to enhance'
your wardrobe, and gIve it a::
little' life,come down to Scar- i:
brough's and see all the new
stock. I'm sure they have just
the skirt, blouse, sports pants,
or whatever item you're looking
for. They'd love to see you.

Blouses' with roll up sleeves
have just come in. They will
match l:lnything in 'your present
wardrobe, 'giving, _ an 'added
touch of life to oLd drab colors.
Also one oftlie' git},K.ham blous
es, with ml:!tching kerchief to
go with ft"woJ,llq be-perfect to
pep up your old" outfits too.
You can' detach: the -collar of
this shirt, and. <:have', it mono
gramed. Wotildn't it be cute
with s~~:~~,P~ll~s],_._,.~,

Speaking of sports pants, a
batch of' jamaicas" have' "just·:;
come out. They are in ·gay col- ;:
ors, all; read:yJto"iniKeYou more;
vivacious on,acook~out ,or:~un- ;:
day afternoon trips to -the' lake.

ELDON POWELL
, ,,' FL¢RIST

2001 Guadalupe" .
Phone GR2~27,3

Dismuke's Pharm~Cies'
Prompt Free Deliv~ry

43rd and Duval H05:7626
1806 Briarcliff GL, 3-6668"

"When winter comes, can ::
Spring be for away?" Though
the days are still blustery, we~
can all sense a hint ,of spring:'
in the air. Down at Scar
brough's, the Campus" High
Shop is ready for milder weath
er. They are receiving all sorts
of warm colors in bloi.ises,shirlS

'" an.dshorts, making way for,stm,-
shine and 'flowers.' , -

Sophomore Elizabeth Meyers
likes a teacher who does not play
favorites.

Karen Lambert feels they should
be good speakers and not overload
a student with homework.

So would the model teacher be.
In combining the ideas that teach
er would be understanding, tolere
ant; well dressed, andauthonta
tive. Hewoilldpossess'a good
sense of humor, love students, know
the subject he is teaching, and be
able to get 'his point over. He
would have the humor of a come
dian, the understanding andtol~

erance of parents, and the advice
and eloquen.~e of a miilistel;.
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Good Teacher Is Many Things
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What makes a good teacher?
Opinions on this question vary
among different McCallumnites.
Pooling all the ideas, one finds
that the model teacher would be
a combination of a minister, a
parent, and an actor.

Eddie Branstetter feels a teach
er should be patient and under
standing; that he should have a
good sense of humor as well as
authority.

Drum Major Jim Alvis says, "A
good teacher recognizes the fact
that students have more than one
subject. He also keeps up with the
progress of his course, learning all
the new methods."

Mr. Jim Collins had this to say:
"A good teacher is tolerant, and
possesses an understanding of hu
man nature. He should also have
an art for shJwm~nship, ~~d a
good sense of humor with' which
to hold his pupil's minds. And
last I would say his grooming
plays an important part" in his
acceptance by his students."

Mrs. ' Jimmie Baylor feels a
teacher should be patient and en
during, especially enduring. A
good teacher should love young
people and be interesting to his
students."

Senior John Lyle, who thought
along the same lines as Ml's. Bay
lor, added, "The teacher must like
the course he is teaching in order
to be beneficial to his students."
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is "Word-foreWord." They call his
this because he is always saying
things word-by~word.

Jack Newsom's grandmother
calls 'him "Pete" for the reason
that she wanted him to be named
Pete.

"Doc" is the nickname for David
Ctlsterbecause "of the first ini,tlals
in each of his name-David Owen
Custer.

David Lindsay is called "Tank."
One of Judy Seibt's nicknames

is midget. A boy she dates is 6
feet; 1 inch tall, and when she is
with him she looks like a m,idget.

Other nicknames for sb'me of
McCallum students are: '~Tootie"

Pittenger, "Niki", Bohn, HatTis
"Cookie" B a u,m e I, "Shanghai"
Simmons, "Mullet" Clemson, Char
lotte "Peanuts" Pollard, and Ken
neth ('Skeeter" Sprinkles.
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Not wanting to waste any time"during lunch~ Barbara House studies
as she finishes her lunch. Carolyn Crosby and Kay Sheppard laugh
at her time-saving devi~e.
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-Sportswear for the l'lltire
, family-

Northwest Shopping Center
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Nickn.ames Come From Looks,
Actions, Initials, "and> Locations

"Rookie, Kookie lend me your
comb." Edward "Kookie" Byrnes
earned his nickname with the tele
vision role he plays. How do other
nicknames start? Maybe because
a person is short, he is called
"shorty" or 'cause a person has
brains, he is called "brainy."

For instance, "Pumpkin," which'
is a nickname of Gretchen' Schmidt,
is what her father has always
called her. Suzanne Olson has pick
ed up "Waco" because she has just
moved here from, Waco.

David Wright calls Jeanette
Anderson "Cat-Fish" because she
is always talking, Jeanette calls
David, "Tiger," 'cause he is a1
ways purring.

Friends of Mary Wilson have
thought of a nickname for her.
It is "Bunny Rabbit." This is bE!
cause she always~well, nearly
always-wrinkles her ,nose. ; .. ,

"Ears" is the nickname for Mar
tin Tyson. This nickname 11as been
chosen for Martin because, of his
t-igears. Friends of Berney' Lin
der have come up with a brain
storm of a nickname for him. It,
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The Scottish blood runs, thick
at McCallum, not only in saving
money but also in saving time. On
January 22 there were twenty-one
books in the lunchroom. Seven of
these books were On The Road.

Susan "Melbourne was reading a
library book during her lunch
period because the book was on
reserve and she did not have time
to read the book during the night.
Kenneth Caffey was reading his
book for a book report, as was
Dow King.

Industrious students studying
for finals were Edna Girvin, Caro
lyn Wilson, Patsy Wolfe, and Ann
Lackie.

Joy Kay Lock has her Bible
because it is her "weapon, text
book, and code of living."

Resourceful people were Ron
Witty and Patsy Sherrill. Ron was
trying to prove a point to Marilyn
Arriottabout Abraham Lincoln.
Patsy was reading a book on mod
ern art. Her current flame is in
terested in modern 'art, and she
walits to find ' something to say
to him.

Jim' Bowden keeps a dictionary
at his 'side so that he' may' look
up the words that Jim Little uses.
Becky Tucker;' an honest soul,
found out that a poll was being
taken in the lunchroom on who
were reading books, so she got a
bbok- to 'read ' so that her name
could be in the paper.

S·t. Valentine's Day
Celebrated 'More
By P~~tGenerations,

Valentine's Day~t McCallum is
marked 'bY' a 'meager e~cha~ge of:
Valentines and ~ Queen,of Hearts'
.£!all. This is, a sample of the mod- ,
ern day offering to Saint Valen-'
tine.

,Past genel'ations took this day
much more seriously. It originated
in England and Scotland. On Feb
ruary 14, each young bachelor and
niaid received by lot one of the
opposite sex as a "valentine" for
t1).e year. It was a kind of mock
b~trothal, and was marked 'by the
giving of presents.,

, This custom no rdoubt' originated
from an idea of Chaucer and
Shakespeare, that on this day
birds first choose their mates. "'.

Contrary to popular belief, this
day has no religious significance.
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The McCallum intramural de
partment, undt'r Cuach Otis Budd,
has announced seven boys as let
ter winners !:,..' the fall semester.·

High point man during the se
mester was senivr Roger Lamp
kin, who compiled 370 point". Oth
er letter winners were Leroy. Bal
lard, Johnny Greer,.Cliff Thom
son, Glen West, Chris Corley, and
James Walden.

In the latest boys' event, Tom
Powell, Doug Jordan, Mike Mets
chan, and Tony Santos emerged as
wrestling ch~tnpjl)ns for their di
visions. Their dIvisions were heavy
weight, middleweight, lightweight,
and bantanweight, respectively.

Runnersup in the respective di
visions were Eddie Legg, John
Greer, Richard Allen, and Jack
White.

Blue Brigade Formal
Pictures Are Still

Available At

Jack's Party Pictures
2264 Guadalupe

Ca1pitol Pi.anos
Band Instruments

Sheet Music
1518 Guadalupe

and infielder-outfielder Gary Mc
Coy.

Also back from last year's start
ing nine are Tully Embrey, second
baseman, and third baseman J eny
Skoglund. The top two hurlers
from last season, Russell Poling
and Dick Peterson, will form the
nucleus of a potentially great
pitching -staff.

Seven Boys Letter
In Fall Intramurals

TIP

For A Real Treat

BIG FOUR

Take your date to one of the

With the basketball season just
about over, many McCallum ath
letes will be concentrating on the
spring sports of baseball, tennis,
track, golf, and spring training
football. Also in the making is
another wrestling tournament to
follow the previous one which
proved so popular. However, this
column will be devoted to spring
training and baseball. The others
will be discussed later.

The Knight football squad looks
as if· it might be indeed strong.
Returning starters will include end
Robert Myers, quarterback Tully
Embrey, tackle Dow King, center
Dick Peterson, fullback Danny
Clark, and all - district halfback
Martin Tyson on offense, with
Jerry Spillar, Jerry Hanke, Hulen
Akers, Adon Sitra, Tyson, and
"Tank" Lindsay, also all-district,
coming back from the defensive
unit.

Other lettermen are Ronnie Moore,
Bobby Jackson, and Galen Jack
son. Altogether, the Knights will
have 14 lettermen 'back from last
year. Putting icing on the cake,
so to speak, are several top-notch
players from the B-team. With a
pre-district schedule which appears
comparatively weak, coupled with
the squads' size, experience, and
depth, the 1960 edition of Mc
Callum football should be the
school's strongest in several years..

Although perhaps we are a bit
driven by personal prejudice and
by over-optimism, we believe that
this year's baseball team will
"bring home the 'bacon." There
are five seniors on the team who
have been playing regularly since
their. sophomore year. They are
shortstop Ed Kasper, outfielder
Gerald Schroeder, first baseman
Eddie Legg, outfielder Buddy Clark,
who also is a southpaw pitcher,

THE .. SH IEiD

Squire Cagers Win
Over Rebs. 40-29

Swimmer Flowers
Places in Tourney

In·' the annual Texas AAU state
high school swimming meet, John
Flowers, a junior, won fourth place
in the 100-yard breast stroke.

Flowers was the only McCallum
entrant in the meet.

tel' on Travis's Harry Mausch was
the main difference in the game.

In other district encounters, the
Knights were upset by the Tem
ple Wildcats 42-39, and were de
feated by the Waco Tigers 40-30.
With guards Joe Hardwick and
Gary McCoy out of the game be
cause of either sickness or injury,
the Wildcats defeated the Knights
after having lost to the Knights
by 35 points earlier in the season.

A slow start in the first Waco
game gave the Knights a large
halftime deficit. Waco coasted
during the second half to the 40
30 victory.

WINN'S

The McCallum Squires ran their
season record to four wins and
seven losses by taking a decision
from the Travis B Team, 40-29.

The Squires were led by. th~ir
most consistent scorer, Roy Law
rence, who poured 26 points
through the cords during the en
counter.

Lawrence is leading the B-team
ers in scoring this year as he has
dropped in 185 points in 11 games

.for a 16.8 points per game aver
age.

----------'--....,..-----'---------
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Knights Defeat Rebs, Lose Five;
Fall Out of Championship Race

Buddy Clark of the seniors grabs a reboun'li during the FaCUlty-Stu
dent game. Also pictured are Vice-Principal Roy Coers and student
Jimmy Whited. The faculty won for the fifth straight year, 21-17.

The Knights, after splitting even
in the first two district basketball
games, ran into a string of one
win coupled with five losses to
knock them out of the race for the
district championship.

A rash of sprained ankles,
bruised knees, broken fingers and
flu has been extremely costly to
the Knights and has contributed
to the Knights' worst basketball
season record in the school's his
tory.

The Knights suffered crucial dis
trict defeats to district frontrun
ners Bryan, Austin, and Waco by
identical 46-34 scores. Eleven min
utes without a field goal during
the first half of the second Waco
game spelled defeat for the
Knights. A second half rally led by
Hank Rothell fell far short of the
Wacoans.

In the. Bryan game the Knights
managed more than one basket
during the first half but still
could not hit from the field until
the fourth quarter. In the final
quarter the Knights sc{)red exact
ly one-half of their points of the
game.

Deadly hook shots by SF Aus
tin's Tommy Thomson were too
much for a cold Knight five to
overcome. Thomson hit a total 25
points during the game.

The Knights' lone district vic
tory during this string came at
the hands of the cellar-dwelling
Travis Rebels. Leading the Knights
during the game was guard G::.ry
McCoy, who scored 17 points. A
superb defensive job by Ben Trot-

Iniury to Fingers
Puts Hardwick Out
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Knight Rally Fails:
SFA Wins. 32-30
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A spirited fourth quarter rally
by the McCallum Knights fell two
points Short as the SF Austin· Ma
roons defeated the Knights, 32-30.

The Knights fought back from a
31-24 deficit early in the fourth
quarter. A jump shot by Hank
Rothell and a layup and jump
shot by Ben Trotter pulled the
Kn~ghts to a 31-30 deficit. The
Knigihts had three opportunities to
eith~r tie the game or to go ahead.
The final chance came with 17
seconds remaining in the game.
The last-ditch effort fell awry
with Austin gaining the ball and
the game.

Leading the K'night attack were
Hank Rothell and ex-B teamer
Roy Lawrence with e~ght points
apiece.

Score by quarters:
SFA·: 6 11 11 4-32
McCallum 8 4 11 7-30

McCallum's basketball fortunes
suffered another crucial blow as
sophomore guard Joe Hardwick
broke a finger and was lost to the
team for the season.

Prior to his injury, Hardwick
held fourth place in district scor
ing with 62 points it;l six games
for a 10.3 average.
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